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•    1920  1929  From the years to Americans   1920  1929  From the years to Americans
       flourished in the wealth obtained from being       flourished in the wealth obtained from being

     a world dominating powerhouse following     a world dominating powerhouse following
 WWI WWI

•     40%     The US owned around of all the    40%     The US owned around of all the
’       world s wealth and annual incomes for’       world s wealth and annual incomes for

    35%Americans rose more then    35%Americans rose more then
•      (   500-With this increase in pay an extra $     (   500-With this increase in pay an extra $

700  )      $ a year Americans found it easy to700  )      $ a year Americans found it easy to
       spend this extra income on new commodities       spend this extra income on new commodities
     goods which were quickly becoming     goods which were quickly becoming

  ,  ,   available as America once again shifted to  ,  ,   available as America once again shifted to
    a big business based economy    a big business based economy



       Why was America so prosperous in the       Why was America so prosperous in the
1920 ?s1920 ?s

•       Americans enjoyed a high standard of living      Americans enjoyed a high standard of living

•             Food was plentiful and cheap thanks to the vast quantity produced on            Food was plentiful and cheap thanks to the vast quantity produced on
 American farms American farms

•             More and more people bought their own houses through mortgages and filled            More and more people bought their own houses through mortgages and filled
              them with all kinds of consumer goods and parked their new cars in the garage              them with all kinds of consumer goods and parked their new cars in the garage

•              The Roaring Twenties was also the great age of popular entertainment in the             The Roaring Twenties was also the great age of popular entertainment in the
   ( ,  ),     theatres and speakeasies secret illegal bars people were entertained by   ( ,  ),     theatres and speakeasies secret illegal bars people were entertained by

  (  ),      vaudeville acts music hall singers and jazz and dance bands  (  ),      vaudeville acts music hall singers and jazz and dance bands

•        .      This period is often called the Jazz Age Radio stations mushroomed all over       .      This period is often called the Jazz Age Radio stations mushroomed all over
,       . America the program was paid for from advertising,       . America the program was paid for from advertising

•  ,  1920       . (      1920  100 Above all the s was the age of the cinema By the end of the s ,  1920       . (      1920  100 Above all the s was the age of the cinema By the end of the s
      .)      million cinema tickets were sold each week Thousands of black and white      .)      million cinema tickets were sold each week Thousands of black and white

        1920 ,   ,  silent films were made in America in the s especially in Hollywood which        1920 ,   ,  silent films were made in America in the s especially in Hollywood which
     .      1920      became the capital of the industry By the end of the s sound and color had     .      1920      became the capital of the industry By the end of the s sound and color had

      .  1928   " "   .been successfully added on a small scale In the first talkie was made      .  1928   " "   .been successfully added on a small scale In the first talkie was made

•            .   Many people had enough spare cash to invest in stocks and shares They often           .   Many people had enough spare cash to invest in stocks and shares They often
    ,   '    ,     made a lot more money because as industry s profits went up so did the price    ,   '    ,     made a lot more money because as industry s profits went up so did the price

 . of shares . of shares



  Cost of Living  Cost of Living



  Cost of Food  Cost of Food

BeansBeans 9¢per lbs. (1920s)                     $2.99 9¢per lbs. (1920s)                     $2.99 
(2009)(2009)BreadBread 9¢ (1920s)                                   $2.39 9¢ (1920s)                                   $2.39 
(2009)(2009)ButterButter 57¢ (1920s)                                 $3.19 57¢ (1920s)                                 $3.19 
(2009)(2009)BeefBeef 29¢per lbs. (1920s)                   29¢per lbs. (1920s)                   
$4.99(2009)$4.99(2009)CheeseCheese 39¢ (1920s)                                 39¢ (1920s)                                 
$3.49(2009)$3.49(2009)ChickenChicken 43¢ per lbs. (1920s)                  $3.29 43¢ per lbs. (1920s)                  $3.29 
(2009)(2009)CoffeeCoffee 42¢ (1920s)                                42¢ (1920s)                                
$10.65(2009)$10.65(2009)EggsEggs 50¢ per doz. (1920s)                $1.99 50¢ per doz. (1920s)                $1.99 
(2009)(2009)FlourFlour 6¢per lbs. (1920s)                     $1.75 6¢per lbs. (1920s)                     $1.75 
(2009)(2009)MilkMilk 28¢ ½ gal (1920s)                     $1.99 28¢ ½ gal (1920s)                     $1.99 
(2009) (2009) OrangesOranges 57¢per doz. (1920s)                 $5.99 57¢per doz. (1920s)                 $5.99 
(2009)(2009)LettuceLettuce 15¢ for 3 heads (1920s)            $4.77 15¢ for 3 heads (1920s)            $4.77 
(2009)(2009)



     1920Cost of Appliances in the s     1920Cost of Appliances in the s

•  25.50Stove $ 25.50Stove $
•   ( ) 27.95Ice Box Refrigerator $  ( ) 27.95Ice Box Refrigerator $
•   33.90Vacuum Cleaner $  33.90Vacuum Cleaner $
•   112.50Electric Washer $  112.50Electric Washer $
•   4.95Oil Heater $  4.95Oil Heater $
•   51.00Heating Stove $  51.00Heating Stove $
•  4.45Iron $ 4.45Iron $
•  14.50Radio $ 14.50Radio $



    Average Annual Income in America    Average Annual Income in America
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